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C-M Is DETERMINED
To Help You Pass The Bar Exam
By Professor Jack Guttenberg
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law is committed to providing its students with a high quality legal educatiop.. As part of that
education, the law school must prepare its students to take and pass
the bar examination. Passage of the
bar examination is a prerequisite to
practicing law. No modem American la\Y school views preparing students to pass a bar examination as
its only mission. There is much
more to becoming a qualified practicing lawyer than just the skills
needed to pass a bar examination.
At the same time,_no law school
can ignore bar examination passage
entirely.
In 1996, the Ohio Supreme
Court rai ed the core to pass' the
Ohio Bar Examination. Previously
the passing score was 375 (a
weighted combination of the
Multistate Bar Examination and the
18 Ohio essay questions) . The bar
pass score was raised to 385 for the
July 1996 and the February 1997_
exams, and then to 405 for the July
1997 and future exams. Raising of
_ the score by 30 points has resulted
in a significantly reduced bar pass
rate. The July 1997 state pass rate
was 75.6%, down from 87 and90% for the previous two July exams.
On the July 1997 exam~
Cleveland-Marshall students preformed 10% below the state average for first-time takers. Capital
and Akron first-time takers performed at the state average while
students from Toledo and Ohio
Northern performed 9% and 18%
below the state average respectively. The law school is concerned
about the performance level of its
graduates and believes that its
graduates should be performing at
least as well as those from most of
the other Ohio law schools.
This concern for the bar
pass performance of ClevelandMarshall students has spurred the
law school to undertake a number
of activities and studies to determine, as best it can , what factors
contribute to Cleveland-Marshall's
poor performance on the bar ex-

THE ''TOWN
HALL" MEETING
COMES TO
CLEVELANDMARSHALL

Real-World Experience:

CLEVELANDMARSHALL
EXTERN
PROGRAMS

amination and what the law school
can do t() improve the performance
of its students.
By Bob Garrity
Several caveats are in or- Staff Writer
By Professor Jack Guttenberg
der. First, the performance on the
Are you tired of sitting in
On March l l 1h, a group of
July 1997 bar examination is just student organization leaders met classes, reading casebooks? Do
that, the performance on one bar with Deans Steinglass, Guttenberg, you want real world experience,
examination and may be nothing White, Dempsey, and Ashby. The working with other lawyers and
more than a one time aberration. forum was called to discuss any and judges, on real cases? Do you want
The bar-pass percentage rates are all issues the leaders wanted. The to do legal · research and prepare
very sensitive to a very_.small Deans began by identifying activi- memos, pleadings, orders, draft
change in the number of people ties they have planned for students contracts, or write opinion letters?
passing. Twelve more people pass- getting ready to take the bar. _ A If you want to learn by doing legal
ing the July 1997 examination pre-bar review course, complete work in high profile settings that
would have rai~ed Clevelandwith a sample multi-state exam is will advance your future legal caMarshall 's pass rate to the state going to be offered in April of this reer, then the Extern Program is for
average for first-time takers. The year for the fee of $25. The school you. Cleveland-Marshall offers a
statistical study of factors that cor- will pick up the "lions share" of the variety of extern opportunities that
relate to bar passage will require cost that will be paid to Bar-Bri for range from judicial clerkships to the
the input from everal future bar . thei1 assistance in organizing the
.S. attorney's offi ce, feaeraJ puexaminations (informati~n for stu- event.
bic defender 's office, to University
dents prior to this year is not very
The next issue addressed Hospit.als. The Extern Program
helpful because of the change in the was that of professor hiring and fir- will even allow you to develop your
bar examination pass score).
ing. It was clear that many students own extern placement at a nonBar Pass Study
were not satisfied with the way the profit legal setting. Students have
The law school is currently hiring committee has handled fac- · worked for Cleveland Works, the
studying the bar pass issue from ulty decisions in the past. Lack of ACLU, the Legal Aid Society, Juseveral different perspectives. The Continued on page _8
Continued on page 8
goal of the study is to identify what
the law school can do to improve
Professor Geier' s Response To student performance on the bar
The Gradin2 Behind The Grades
examination. This study will review student variables while in law By Professor Deborah Geier
school and while studying for the
Writing on behalf of no one student earns a grade below a C,
bar examination, differences in edu- but myself, I am responding to the the grade reflects the professor's
cational practices at ~oledo, Capi- piece authored by Scott Livingston evaluation that the student does not
tal and Akron law schools, and the and Cheryl Wiltshire, entitled ''The show a minimum competence in the
perceptibns of experts and indi- Grading Behind the Grades." In it, subject matter for a practicing atviduals who administer the bar ex- they lament what they repeatedly torney.
.
amination and who conduct bar call "the C curve" that they believe
2. Many students, as these
examination preparation courses. is incorporated into the grading · authors do, assume that without
The law school has retained the guidelines adopted by the faculty grading guidelines there would be
assistance of a social science re- of the law school. I wanted to make a greater number of grades of A
searcher and statistician to assist in just a few clarifying points.
and B than is currently the case. In
evaluating the data that we are
l . The grading guidelines my experience, just the opposite
gathering and to help us _identify do not contain a "C curve." A "C would be true. If we instituted, for
any factors that correlate _to bar curve" requires that just as many example, a grading scheme not unpass or failure.
grades of D and F be given in a common in undergraduate educaLaw School Student
course as grades of A and B. The tion-90% of possible points gets an
Performance as Predictors of
grading guidelines do· not require A (no matter how many in that
Bar Examination Performance that any. grade below a C be given group), 80% of possible points gets
The law school will analyze a in a course, and professors in fact a B, etc.-many of us would be able
wide range of information on the give far, far fewer of these grades to give far fewer grades of A and
students who have ta,ken the bar than grades of A and B. Thus, if B than we currently do. In my typiexamination in February and July students compute the average cal final exam, worth 180 possible
1997 and 1998, including: Pass/Fail grade point for a given class (the points, the A students typically earn
numbers for first time takers; grades are posted), they will find between 130 and 150 of the 180
Continued on page 7
that it is likely in the B range: If a Continued on page 4
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ALUMNI ADVICE
''Preparation is everything''

William D. Mason '86
Law Director, Citj of Parma

Biography of Mr. Mason
Mr. Mason is a 1986
graduate of Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law; a 1982 graduate
of Kent State University and a
1977 graduate of Parma Senior
High School. He was elected Law
Director for the City of Parma in
1993, and has overseen the prosecution of thousands of criminal
cases on behalf of the City of
Parma. During his tenure as Law
Director, the cost of legal claims
paid out by the City of Parma has
been reduced from $332,000 in
1993 to $28,900in 1997.
A former Assistant
Cuyahoga ~ounty Prosecutor, he
has litigated cases before the
United States Supreme Court,
United States Circuit Court of
Appeals, United States District
Court, Ohio Supreme Court, Ohio
courts of appeals and the
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court. He is Chairman of the Famil y Violence Council and has
helped develop a program through
the Parma Municipal Court which
has served to address the prosecution of domestic violence in
Parma, Bmoklyn Hts. ,.Brooklyn,
Broadview Hts., Parma Hts.,
North Royalton and Seven Hills-. the suburbs which utilize the court.
As Chairperson of the Parma Justice Center Task Force, Mr. Ma-son was instrumental in success.:.
fully defeating opposition to a new
state-of-the-art Justice Center for
the City of Parma which is sched-

uled for completion in August,
1999. He was Coordinator of the
!3lo~k Watch Program, a local
crime prevention program, and
implemented a community in-.
volvement watch · program that
was adopted throughout Parma.
Mr. Mason currently is a
member of the Ohio State Bar Association, the Parma Bar Association and the Ohio Municipal
Attorneys Association. He is also
a member of the Parma Area
Chamber of Commerce; Parma
Elks, Animal Protective League
andFriendsoftheLibrary. He has
served as President of the
Cuyahoga County Young Democratic Club, and as Vice President
of both the Parma Democratic
Club and the Western Democratic
Coalition.
A member o f St.
Anthony 's Church, Mr. Mason is
Secretary of the Athletic Association, Past President of the Holy
Name Society and a past member of the Finance Committee. In
addition, he coaches various city
and church youth softball, baseball, soccer and basketball teams.
Heisathree-tiirieelected
official, has never been defeated
in a primary or general election,
and was the top vote winner in
the City of Parma in the last electi on.
Bill and his wife, Carol,
. reside in Parma with their four
children ages, 10, 9, 4 and 1.

Be prepared. Yes, it is a trial ever beg!ns _.:.before you ever
tired, trite, Boy Scout-sounding get near trial. The rules color how
expression, but in litigation it is you work the discovery process,
everything.
witness preparation, dispositive
One of the essential build- and other motions, arid most iming blocks in litigation preparation portant, the development of your
is an intimate working knowledge theory of the case. Without knowof the Rules of Evidence. As you ing right now what goes to the jury
know, they are the rules that deter- and what doesn't, your trial prepamine what "gets in" and what rationwillbeatbestmisguidedand
doesn't, what the. jury hears and at worst D.O. A..
·
what it won't. You cannot afford
Defense attorney: "You
to have just a basic understanding got nothing. You got no one who
of evidence. Your knowledge must can point to my client, Sonny, af).d
be such that you can teach it When say 'he shot Mona.' All you got is interviewed witness who gave a
you can sufficiently and succinctly a prior statement of ;the victim, detailed description of the clothes
THE GAVEL
explain a given rule and how it re- Mona, where she fingers my guy the shooter was wearing at the time:
Cleveland-Marshall
lates, to other rules so that" a lay as the shooter, but they've recon- black fedora, red suit, and black and
person can understand it, then you ciled and she's recanted her state- , white saddle shoes."
College of Law
Defense attorney: "How
will be dangerous.
· ·
ment. (surprise, surprise) So, even
Cleveland State University
The beautiful thing about if you call Mona as your witn,ess you gonna get that in, it's hearsay?"
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 ·
Prosecutor: "801(D)(1 )( c)
the Rules of Evidence is that it is and use the prior statement to
. (216) 687-4533
not rocket science. There are a:fi- cross=-exainine her, you can only - It's not hearsay, check it out. Also,
nite number of rules with their ba- use it to impeach her' credibility. your client gives the exact descripsis, by and large, rooted 'in com- The statement is otherwise hear- tion of the shooter to the police at
Staff Editors
mon sense. The other great thing, : say, so it. can't be used substan- the hospital. That's going in too. I
Andy Nichol
evidence is evidence. The·rules you tively. . So why should I plead my got her excited utterance screamJihad Smaili
ing "Sonny," and her substantive
learn in law school are the rules you guy to anything?"
Blount
Steve
use in the courtroom. No differGo_o d question, and you, description which matches exactly
ence. You're taking evidertce.riow, the prosecutor; better have antici- the independent witness' descripright? Your evidence course is an pated the question and have an an- tion. I' II get past your motion to
Staff Writers
dismiss. And what are you gonna
incredible opportunity to learn and swer.
Tammy Bogdanski
understand the rules -- how they
Prosecutor: "I'm sure do, put your guy on the stand? He's
... Rick Collum
work together and sometimes com- you' ve heard of an excited utter- got a list of priors a mjle long. (EviBob Garrity
dence Rule 609) . If this case goes
pete against each other. Don'tjust ance?'.'
Sp_
e nce Kline
study them for the final ex~rn. You
· D~fen.se. a:ttorney: ''Yeah, · 10 a jury, apd it will, _your guy is
.
·
toast.,.,
: .
will use the rules for the rest of your so what?".
John Kress
· · Sonny plead guilty. True _
career. Besides, it's on the ·bar
_
Prosec;utor: "I got a _witKevin Mooney
exam.
.
· ·
ness wh~rwil1 testify that when story. You have to ·k:now the Rules, ·
1
<!J·arY, No r. man
I don ' t kno\v what the sta- · Mona w~~ shot.in the leg, she was if you don' t, you;rr ,roast. If you
'·
Li ly Oritz
tistics are, but from myexperi~rice , : layi n·g on ·tl}e · floo r s cre.~m(tlg don't like evid~nt_y ; :which, in my
Eiieen Sut ker
· nine out of ten 'cases settle before · 'Sonny shot rne, Soimy shot rrie. "' opinion, is the.best p·art pf litigation,
. trial -- criminal and ciyil. . So you. . . ' Defense attorney: "Yeah, then odds are yob' re not going to
C h~:'r y l Wil tshire
hardly ever use the 'ruleS anyway, ·but ~!)at is no't enough to get xou like litigation .. That's fine. There
are plenty of othe.r ~areas of law for
right? C'mon,_ thinka~out it: Your past my mq.tioh. to dismiss.'.' , '.
GAVE'L ADVISOR
khowledge of the ' Rules of Evi - ·
, ~rosecutor: "That's not all. you to find your niche. Regardless,
Prof .' Thomas Buc kley
dence is most important before the I got a cbp who'll testify that he preparation is everything .
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The Dean's Column
Planning For The Future

GRADUATING _SENIORS
TAKING THE JULY 1998 OR FEBRUARY 1999
BAR EXAMINATIONS

MULTISTATE BAR EXAMINATION WORKSHOP
APRIL 17, 18 & 19, 1998 (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
APRIL 17 --TAKE AN ACTUAL MULTISTATE BAR EXAMINATION
APRIL 18 & 19 -- ANALYSIS OF EXAM INATION BY NATIONAL EXPERTS

Cost per student - $25 .00
CLEVELAND-MARSHAU COUEGE OF LAW
In co11j11nction with BAR-BR/

Signup Sheet
Name: _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __

Telephone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Whe n do you plan to take the Bar Exam?

July 1998 _ _

r:ebruary 1999_ __

Please return this tear slip and $25 in check made out to Cleveland State University to Jean Bowers at the
receptionist desk starting April I . Please keep your receipt, you will need it for admission to the workshop.

Steven H. Steinglass
This has been an exciting year community asset, and those of us
at Cleveland-Marshall as we cel- privileged to serve in leadership poebrate our Centennial and plan for sitions at the law school have a spethe future. The Dedication of our cial obligation to ask how Clevenew state-of-the-art Cleveland- lancF-Marshall can do an even betMarshall Law Library, the Gala ter job. How can we build on our
Centennial Celebration at the Rock tradition of opportunity and access
and Roll Hall .of Fame and Mu- and continue our evolution from a
seum, and a host of other Centen- stand-alone, part-time evening dinial events have made this academic vision law school into a universityyear one of our most memorable. based law school with part-time
While all this has been taking and full-time divisions, joint degree
place, the faculty and staff of Cleve- programs, interdisciplinary course
land-Marshall have been working offerings, a strong adjunct faculty
hard to prepare for the next cen- of some of the community's finest
tury. A representative of a major practitioners, and a full-time facfoundation recently remarked to ulty committed to teaching, scholme that a great city deserves a great arship, and service?
Like many organizations,
university; my response: "a great
city needs a great public law Cleveland-Marshall, has had strategic planning processes before, but
school."
Indeed, <;leveland, a major cor- this process will be different. 'This
porate and legal center with a cul- process is characterized by broad
turally diverse population, is an participation not only by the facideal setting for a great public law ulty but also by other key constituschool. Our second century goal encies of the law school. Coming
should be to remain a law school at the beginning of my Deanship,
of opportunity and to.become the the strategic planning process gives
best law school in the state, the best me a special opportunity to lead
law school in the region, and one Cleveland-Marshall into the next
-century, and I am committed to
of the best in the nation.
seeing that the Strategic Plan does
n-ot rest on a dusty book shelf but
Strategic Planning Process
The law school of the next cen- is implemented.
The strategic planning process
tury will be far different from the
law school of only a few decades is far from complete, but several
ago, and we have begun the task significant themes and priorities
of trying to address some of the have emerged. I would like to
· difficult issues facing legal educa- _share them with you, our students,
tion today. In December, we initi- in the hope that you will let me
ated a strategic planning process know your views about the law
involving faculty, students, staff, school and the direction in which
alumni, members of the Visiting we are moving.
committee, and other key constituencies of the law school. Together Strengthening the
we are exploring the strengths, Academic Program
weaknesses, and opportunities of
Cleveland-Marshall has a strong
the law school so that we can best academic program, but we are
determine the future direction of _committed to strengthening our
Cleveland-Marshall.
program to better prepare students
Cleveland-Marshall is a great for the practice of law. Our cur-

- riculum must reflect the importance and adequate Moot Court practice
of basic analytical skills, legal rooms is a necessary component of
knowledge, and ethical standards, the law school we envision for the
while exposing our students to the future.
impact of technology and
globalization in the business and Building our Endowment
legal communities. A strengthened
The strategic planning discusLegal Writing and Research Pro- sions recognize the necessity of
gram will better prepare students building an endowment that will
for the bar exam and for their lives support the educational program at
as lawyers. A strong skills pro- Cleveland-Marshall. An expanded
gram, including live-client clinics, endowment will enable us to exsimulation courses,and extemships, pand the 1eve1 of scholarship-assiswill combine the best aspects of the tance for law students and to suptheoretical study of law with the port clinical legal education. The
practical and place our students in creation of endowed chairs and
the strongest position to obtain professorships will permit us to
quality employment.
compete with better-endowed law
schools for outstanding faculty
Maintaining Admission
members.
-Opportunities
Broad access to an excellent le- The Comprehensive
gal education at areasonable cost Development Campaign
is a fundamental mission of public
Some of the goals identified to
education and one of Cleveland- date by the strategic planning proMarshall 's founding principles. cess reconfiguring the old law liOur part-time evening program brary and dou_bling our $7 ,000,000
provides access to many men and endowment are unattainable withwomen whose current employment out a major fund-raising campaign.
and family obligations preclude the Later this year, I will have more to
full-time study of law. Our Legal say about the Cleveland-Marshall
Education Opportunities Program Comprehensive Development
(LCOP), which is in its third de- Campaign that is in the planning
cade of providing a special oppor- stage. For now, let me say that we
tunity to law school applicants of have been enormously encouraged
all races and nationalities, permits by our campaign consultant and by
us to consider our students' spe- the enthusiasm of our alumni. To
cial experiences and strengths in the reach our full potential Clevelandadmission process. We are proud Marshall must follow the lead of
of our role in providing access to the great public law schools in this
the legal profession to many gen- country and obtain not only the
erations of Clevelanders from all moral support of our alumni and
racial, religious, ethnic, and nation- our legal community but their fiality groups. The strategic plan is nancial support as well.
looking at ways to build on this tradition.
A Special Thanks
_ As my first year as Dean of
Improving Physical Facilities
Cleveland-Marshall moves into its
Cleveland-Marshall now has final months, I want you to know
one of the finest law libraries in the how exhilarating this year has.been.
nation. We also have 25,000 net I have witnessed a great 01-!tpoursquare feet of underutilized space ing of affection and gratitude for
in the old law library. .Converting this law school and for the legal
this space into additional class- education it has provided our
rooms, faculty and staff offices, a graduates. I am deeply honored to
Student Services Center, a Legal be serving as Dean, and I look forWriting and Research Center, a ward to working closely with our
Clinical and Skills Training Center, alumni and students in the years
a Trial Courtroom of the Future, ahead.
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THE CLEVELAND-MARSHALL GRADE CURVE DEBATE
Professor Werber's Response: ·

The Gradin2 Behind
The Grades

· CLEVELAND-MARSHALL'S
FIRST YEAR COURSE GUIDELINES
GRADE STANDARD% RANGE PERMITTED
A

10

-

8 - 12

By Professor Stephen Werber
B+ 14
10 - 16
The article regarding "The
Grading Behind the Grades" reB
18
16 - 20
flects something very close to an
article written in complete igno- .
22
C+
18 - 26
ranee of the facts. The Grading
Guidelines are just that: guidelines~
26
c
22- 30
When there is substantial deviation
the Dean has the authority to con5
D+
0- 10
sult with the faculty member in an
effort to bring the grades into a
D
3
0-6
degree- of compliance. If those efforts fail, especially i_n regard to
-F
2
0-4
grades which are excessively low,
The Administration has adopted the above guiidelines and recommends that
students can petition the faculty for
all first year professors grade within these guidelines
relief. On more than ·one occasion
the faculty has voted that students
in an entire section be granted a
pass-fail option. To assert, or even
By Eileen Sutker
suggest, that there is a mandatory
Staff Writer
curve is to make an error of subThe psychological and fi- which in turn leads to stress.
stantial magnitude.
. nancial impact of low grades can Stress internalized leads to lowThere is NO such thing as be devastating in both short and ered immunity and disease. No
a "C curve." If there were such a long term consequences. Law wonder some·people say law stucurve, a vast number of students school grading policies involving de_nts are sick. We are !
would be academically dismissed the application of grading curves
Some students also may
(the academic dismissal rate is in
must produce relatively low GPA;s be financially harmed in the short
the range of 1% ). The average first for half of the students by defini- term because of proposed CSU
year g.p.a., subject to some vari- tion.
administration attempts to limit
ance over the years, is ·approxiNo one will dispute the "leadership/scholarship" monies
mately 2.8. Graduation g.p.a.'s are
sinking feeling of failure that ac- to those with over a 2.5 GPA. (Insubstantially higher. Over 21 % of_ companies the opening of a grade cidentally, these include awards to
the ' 1997 graduation class had a report only to find a long string of elected SBA officers and Gavel
g.p.a. of 3.3 or greater. That is far C 's. This effect is especially harsh Editors.) They seem to argue that
from a so called "C curve" and is since we, as law students, are all scholarships should only gQ to
·close to the mandatory curve at highly motivated individuals who those evincing "Scholarship" as
Cornell L aw School w here the used to do really well in school. measured by the GPA,. and who
class grade average inust be a 3.0 . Now we find ourselves.. i:nentally coincidentally are in leadership
,
At Cornell the professor can reach
strugglingjus~ t? stay in the middle roles.
this objective in any way he or she of the pack. "Beat the cµrve" has
This crea_tes three readily
de~ires. In. theory_a class could_re- a new rin~ ~o.
ide.ntifiable areas of concern.
ceive grjldes of only
or "F." It ..
So w11y do we " n~arly _First, these. scholarship recipients
also appears that the C-M ~~adua- . fail"? Is it because we Sl!ddenly are elected by the students, so this
tion g.p.a. is very close to .the _3.0 . lack mental agility? Is it beca_u se proposed policy would negate the
median of schools such as ~ornell.
we truly ?.on~ t underslai!d the ma- vote of the electorate. Secondly,
That our guidelines permit average t~rial? Or i~.it because of a grad- leaders at the low end of the acagrades lower than those of som~ ing curve that, ~espite all our best demic scale would not be reother schools reflects a reality ·that efforts_. can~?t .be overcome? All warded, which seems discriminawe may not like, but which is very these expla.i:iations have been of- tory. Ostensibly we were selected
- real.
·.
fered , but th~ end result - regard- for ~oth types of capabilities durWhen the Guidelines were insti- less of caus~ ~ is tpe same: We. ing the admission process, so the
luted (I was a primary. author),
doub~ ourselves, our abilities, and CSU administration could be conthere was no intent to set a curve - our hard fought mastery of the strued as questioning the law
the effect on g.p.a. was incidental
material.
school 's admi ssion criteria.
to the greater purpose of protectDoubt le a d s to worry Continued on page I 0
ing students. That purpose remains
the primary objective of the Guide- to the Guidelines it was common grade inflation and grade deflation
lines and is reflected in the periodic to find a first year core course sec- without mandating a single grade
review of the standards (which has tion with over 20% "D" and "F" below "C" while permitting over
also made it possible to enter more grades with next to no "A" grades, 50% of the grades in most classes
grades of "B" and above). With- while another section of the same to be at the "B" or better level.
out the Guidelines, which permit a course had no "D" and "F" grades Faculty members are permitted to
percentage range of grades in each and over 20% of grades of "A". A deviate from the Guidelines in apletter category, you will quickly find student's legal career was governed propriate situations. If labels are
that sections of given courses will by the luck of the draw. The Guide- needed, a "B curve" would be the
yield v~ry disparate grades. Prior line pro teer students agai nst both most accurate label.

WHAT DOES A 2.2 REALLY MEAN?

"A"

it.

- .

Professor Geier's Response
to the Grading ...
continued from page I
possible points; the B+ students
earn between 11 qand 130 points;
the B students earn between 90 and
110 points; the C+ students earn
between 70 and 90 points (fewer
than 112 of the possible points); and'
the C stUdents earn between 50 and
70 points (far fewer than 112 of the
possible points). Students who earn
. fewer than 50 points out of 180
possible points do not, in my view,
demonstrate an adequate understanding of the subject matter and
will earn a D+, D , or f,,depending
on just how bad the exam is. In
other words, the students who earn
an A typically do so becaus.e they
are compared only with their colleagues, not with a 90% benchmark. (I, speaking only for myself,
do wish that I had the grade of A+
to award the occasional student
who does, in fact, earn 165 or 170
points out of the 1·80 possible. As
it is now, that student earns the
same A as the student who scored
135 points, even though there is a
substantial disparity in their abilities. But that is a different issue.)
In talking with my colleagues, I believe my grading experience is not
uncommon on this faculty. In sh9rt,
the grading guidelines usually re/
suit in a greater number of grades
of A and B than would result if I
were grading the exam solely on
its individual merits rather than in
comparison with the quality of the
rest of the exams in the class. The
best exam in the class will get an
A-even if it demon strates re al
. weaknesses· when viewed on its
own individual merits.
3. The authors express surprise and dismay that any grading
guidelines exist, almost as though
this were a conspiracy of some sort.
I know of not one other law school
that operates without grading
guidelines. I have visited at two
other law schools and was given
their grading guidelines (which
were remarkably simi.Jar to ours)
when it came time to submit my
grades. They are commonplace,
necessary, and not a secret. They
seek to ensure consistency over
time and among ~eachers at a given
' school. They do not reflect a conspiracy to hold our students back;
as described above, they usually
operate to the advantage .of students since they measure any particular student's perfo rmance only
in comparison with the rest of the
'class rather than in comparison to
the possible points.
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THE CLEVELAND-MARSHALL GRADE CURVE DEBATE
A SAMPLING OF STUDENT
C.O MMENTS ON C-M'S
GRADING POLICY
By Spence Kline
Staff Writer
Thank you to everyone that
completed and returned the questionnaire focusing on ClevelandMarshall 's grading curve that was
published in the last issue of The
Gavel. The Student Concerns
Committee is still collecting re- .
sponses and wants to hear from
you. If you would like to complete
a questionnaire, pick one up outside of the SBA office and put the
completed response sheet in the
SBA Suggestion box (located at
the bottom of the steps in the food .
court).In the interim, we would
like to share a sample of the comments received to date from the
Grading Policy/Curve Questionnaire. Here is what your fellow students at Cleveland-Marshall have
to say:
Bring· back the "minus grades. "
Allow students to receive grades
like A-, B- and C- again.
In my three years at C-M I have
never received a clear and logical
explanation of the present grading
policy. What I have seen must go.
If every student .deserves an "A",
then give every student an "A". If
every student deserves a "D" then
give every student a "D ". A
student's ·grade should be determined by the teacher, not by an
imposed grading curve.
Whatever the guidelines, we need
consistency!

I strongly agree that ClevelandMarshall s grading policy places
graduates at a disadvantage when
competing for jobs.
The goal of all students should be
to be competitive in the marketplace. That becomes impossible
under this type of system - one
which does not reward a student
for his/her knowledge. Change it!
Wa~e

up losers! Employers know
there are B-curve and -C-curve
schools. Major firms look at class
rank only. They don 't care about
GPA, Law Review or Moot Court.
If you are not top 10%, your resume is in the garbage. If you ever
talk with a candid hiring attorney,
you 'll find out the truth. Do you
really ·think they have the time to
bother?
Earning an "A" on a C-curve is
more _impressive..tlian earning: one
on a. B-curve because it is more
well-deserved and more difficult to
obtain.
We need change. Under the current grading system, even studen"rs
.in the top 10 percent are at a dis.advantage. An article in the April
1998 issue of Natio!lal Jurist ljsts
the g.p.a. 's of both Case Western
and C-M students, and the identical class rank (at both schools)
shows the C-M students with a
lower g.p.a.!!! Who do you think
gets the jobs ?Wake up administration!! It's time to make the interesis of the students a priority.

If a student does the work required
to receive and A grade, it is ridicu- Cleveland-Marshalls grade curve
lous to impose upon an instructor does not put its graduates at a disrules that will lower this grade to advantage .when competing for
a B or C because enough As have jobs because potentiaf employers
already been distributed.
look at class rank not grade point
averages. Changing the grade
B curve!
curve will not change class
ranks ... Firms are aware that law
How can we compete with other schools .have differing grade
students in the neighboring schools curves which is why class rank is
such as Case Western Reserve, the determining factor.
Akron University, Toledo, etc.. This
will not attract other students or Be careful what kind of policy rekeep the ones that are here. Un- places this one. A straight perforfair is not the word. This is truly mance/grade scale which ·doesn't
an injustice to all. Cleveland- curve for overall class perforMarshalls grading system does not mance can be a killer too! Particupermit us to compete with students larly in the most difficult courses.
who are in a law school with a BContinued on page 10
curve (i.e. Case Western ... )

STATISTICAL MEASUREMENT IN
EDUCATION AND ITS RELATION TO THE
"C-CURVE' AT CLEVELAND MARSHALL
By Eileen Sutker
Staff Writer
The historical evolution of
grading policies in education provides a glimpse into the current Ccurve used at Cleveland-Marshall.
At the turn of the century, a pass/
fail non-grade based system prevailed in educational institutions.
Then people recognizedthat excellent scholarship went unnoticed,
giving rise to the pass/pass with
honors system that pre-vailed
throughout much of the 1950's in
graduate studies: In the 1960's
many schools used a "traditional"
A-B-C-D-F grading system, that
later equcators rejected because of
the harsh negative effects on students ' egos. Modifications of the
traditional system are abundant today particularly in the elementary
schools. Nevertheless, colleges generally have retained these systems
for undergraduate education partly
because of the job-finding difficulties faced by graduates who have
undecipherable achievement
records. Graduate education in this
country generally retained the pass/
pass with honors system by making the scoring for classes A-B-C,
with A=pass with honors, B=pass,
and C=fail to those who knew and
understood the system. In contrast,
law schools began to claim they
were the toughest graduate programs and strongly resisted this
form of "grade inflation."
The application of statistics
in the field of Educational Theory
made the world go numbers happy
by applying the concept of a standardized bell curve to grading. A
bell curve basically says that in a
normally distributed population,
ranked individuals will fall within a
normal distribution around a meari
· when the population is large
enough. Applied to education: if
C=average, then all students can be
ranked around that arithmetic
mean. Those who fall one standard
deviation above or below the mean
are significantly different from the
average (i.e. =B or =D), and those
who fall two standard deviations
abo-ve or below the mean are significantly different from all others
(i.e. =A or =F).
There are three critical assumptions to the proper use of a
"Bell Curve":
(l)Normal distribution of
the population or a randomly selected subsample of a normally dis-

tributed population.
(2)Sufficiently large population size.
(3)Accuracy of the
rankings.
None of these are met by
application of a "Bell Curve" to law
students.
First, having undergraduate
degrees automatically establishes
us as a highly educated subset
population selected from all students. The law school selection
criteria further selects our population away from the average person.
Likewise, each class within the law
school is not a randomly selected
group. So a population mean is
inherently skewed toward the high
end.
Secondly, the population
size is insufficient even in the large
lL classes. A sample size less than
20 often shows a skewed distribution. Even sample sizes equ~l to
one third of the ent~ring 1L class
are skewed by the tim - grades are
assessed because of the number of
people ,leaving the class (i.e. drop. ping out).
Thirdly, accuracy of
rankings based on one day of testing is not reflectiv_e of anything
other than how well a given indi- .
vidual tests on a particular day.
Repeated measures of ability under
varying testing conditions enhance
accuracy of assessment, but admittedly are not practical.
Regardless, the current
curving system employed by the
Administration does not appear to
be based on a standardized "Bell
Curve." It is, based on the evidence
gathered from a cursory analysis of
Section 1. grades in Fall, 1997,
more closely approximated by a
Poisson distribution.
IIowever, the three key assumptions outlinedabove also must
be met for a Poisson distribution
to be validly applied. So it is not
the distribution curve itself that
works an inherent unfairness on
students. Instead, it is the violation of the underlying assumptions
that work the deprivation, and
make application of statistical models to law students have particularly
odd results.
Only if a sample or
subsample size is large enough
- (greater than 100 students), and is
-randomly ·selected from the popuContinued on page 11
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...· ummer 1997 Bar Exam ·
Pass Rate First-Time T ers
.

.

Cleveland State Univ.
· Pass Rate:
·· .(96 of 145 Passed) · ·
· Cleveland State Students
Sup~lementii1g With PMBR:
. (49 of54 Passed)
~

'

. ·Cleveland State Student~ ·. ·
NOT Taking PMBR: .
- · (47 of 91 Passed)
.

.

O·
. .0

.

Increase Your MBE Score ...
.Increase Your Odds Of Passing!
-

.

MULTISTATE SPECiALIST
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CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES AT Pass The Bar Exam, continuedfrompage 1
THE CAREER PLANNING OFFICE
LSAT, LSAT percentile, and scores and, if possible, send us copBy Tammy Bogdanski,
Staff Writer ·
. Remember when you were
an undergraduate and instead of
gaining work experience in your
field of study, you spent the summer catching rays leisurely working as a lifeguard? Sure life was
good, however, upon graduation
without any real work ex perience
your job hunt probably got pretty
ugly. You · now have a second
chance! Do everything right this
time. Start early and seek the career advice that you need. Fortunately for you, conveniently located
in the law building is the Office of
Career Planning. Best of all their
services are free!
Some of you may not know
that Cleveland-Marshall College of
Law was the first school in Ohio
to hire individuals who have a Juris
Doctor(J.D.) to counsel law students regarding career development. Both Sonia ·Winner, Director of Career Planning, and Jennifer Blaga, AssistanfDirector, have
a J.D. and are anxious to assist students in achieving their career
goals. In addition, they work hard
to market Cleveland-Marshall law
students through professional contacts with alumni and their col.,
leagues at the local, state, and national level.
The Office of Career Planning has a lot to offer students who
are actively seeking employment or
looking for some career direction.
Sonia and Jennifer provide individual counseling to students seeking career advice. Students should
take advantage of this service and
schedule an ~ppointrnent to discuss
their employment concerns. Counseling hours have been arranged to
accommodate the schedules of both
day and evening students.
Many students have not
had a counseling session at the Office of Career Planning. Perhaps
some students wonder if their concerns will be addressed. Well, the
follow up on student employment
concerns by the Office of Career
Planning has been exceptional.
Students have received e-mail messages, notes in their student mailboxes, and/or telephone calls addressing their ·e mployment concerns. Graduating students who
have completed the 1998 Employment Survey have received special
attention . Those students who are
still seeking permanent employment have been receiving the latest job postings every ~wo weeks.
It is crucial for graduating students
to complete the emp~oyment sur-

vey to alert the career planning office of employment needs.
Another great service pro~
vided by the Office of Career Planning is geared towards improving
students' resumes and cover letters.
The Office of Career Planning will
make corrections and offer suggestions to strengthen each student's
resume and cover letter. Students
should be aware that there·is a national resume format designed for
individuals seeking legal careers.
Since this format differs from the
standard resume format, the Office
of Career Planning provides assistance to make the transition that is
necessary to create· a polished resume.
By now all students should
be aware of the valuable job binders created and maintained by the
Office of Career Planning. These
binders are filled with listings from
employers who are offering full
time and part time positions for law
clerks and associates. Nearly 700
jobs annually are listed in these
binders. Students have access to
these binders in the Office of Career Planning and in the library at
the circulation desk. Also, the job
posting board, located outside the
career planning office, serves as a
quick reference to the latest additions to the job binders. This board
is maintained daily to alert students
of the most recent job opportunities. Students who do not want to
miss a great job opportunity, should
at least check out the job board.
Other valuable tools for job
'seekers are the publications generated by the Office of Career Planning. Students are provided with
well-organized handbooks that address resume and cover letter writing, interviewing, and judge
clerkships, just to name a few. The
Resource Index Handbook is designed to assist students in every
aspect of the job search. This handbook provjdes students with a valuable list of up-to-date resources
that are available in the law library
and the career planning office.
.
The advice to students
from the Office of Career Planning
includes getting work experience to
build a solid resume. Remember
that any legal experience is good
experience. Students should be
putting themselves in the best position for seeking a future associate position. Networking is also
very valuable. Be confident and
take advantage of networking opContinued on page I 0

UGPA; lstyearGPA; lstyearGPA ies of their essays so that we can
without legal writing grade; with- analyze them.
out perspective grade; final law
Comparison to Other
GPA; part-time or full time status;
Ohio Law Schools
how many years it took to gra~u
The law school is examining the
ate; race; sex; age; first year sec- retention rates, first year curricution number; how many of the fol- lums, and testing practices at Aklowing c-ourses and which ones stu- ron, Capital, and Toledo to deter. dents did nof take: Business Asso- mine if they are doing anything sigciations, Agency and -Partnership; nificantly different that we are. We
Commercial Law; Domestic Rela- will also inquire if these schools do
tions; Trusts and Estates; Evidence; anything special to prepare their
LCOP; and the number of students students for the actual bar examiand percent of students who nation.
dropped out of the first year class
Short-Term Proposals ·
and who were dismissed/placed on
The law school plans to provide
probation for the years 93-94 to 96- students with several programs this
97.
year to assist them in preparing to
In addition, the law school is take the bar examination. On J anuanalyzing anonymous actual bar ary 31, 1998, the law school held a
scores for all Cleveland-Marshall two-hour program on answering
bar exam takers for 1996 through essay questions. The main speak1998 to determine what areas stu- ers had analyzed hu_ndreds of esdents are weakest in and to deter- say answers and have worked with
mine if there are any patterns that numerous students to improve their
will help us to better prepare our essay writing abilities. The feedstudents.
back from this program was exLaw Student Preparation
tremely positive and it will be repeated on June 6, 1998 for those
for the Bar Examination
The law school will also be sur- taking the July exam.
veying all students who have taken
In addition, the law school, in
the February and July 1997 and conjunction with BAR-BRI, will
l 998 bar examinations, asking at conduct a practice multistate exleast the following questions: amination workshop on April 17,
· Whether they took a bar examina- 18, and 19. This program is open
tion course an,µ what course did to all C-M students who will be
they take; If yes, then how often taking the July and February exams.
did they attend that course, how Participants will take a multistate
many of the practice examinations bar examination, the exam will be
did they take, how often did they scored and then on Saturday and
work during the two months prior Sunday two experts from BARto the bar examination, what other BRI will review each question and
responsibilities did they have dur- the various reasons and strategies
ing the two months prior the bar for answering the questions in the
examination, were they aware of fi- correct manner. Students will be .
nancial aid for the two months prior charged $25 to participate in the
to the bar examination, and did they workshop with the law school pickobtain or not obtain such aid.
ing up the rest of the cost. Sign up
Students will also be asked to for the workshop with the law
anonymously report their individual school receptionist after April 1.

THE NEW RESTAURANT ON
1·HE BLOCK!!!

AL'S AGAIN RESTAURANT

&DELI
1800 Euclid Avenue
. HOURS 6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Serving Daily Breakfast and Lunch 'specials
CSU Students receive a 10°/o discount
with valid ID.
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had d}fficulty finding the building
since there are no outer markings
continued from page 1
venile Court, and several others. on it for security reasons. After a
The e~tern placements provide you quick call on the cell phone I diswith the opportunity to work on in- cover I am sitting a~ro ss the street
teresting, challenging, and impor- looking at the judge's chambers!
tant legal matters. You will not just * * *
sit around and observe; you will
I spent some time speaking
actually be given interesting legal with the judge this morning and
work, receive feedback, and actu- surprisingly, she is a real down to
ally practice law.
earth person. She offered me the
T here are four defined use of her own laptop and invited
extern placements and the indepen- · me to the staff meeting later in the
dent externship. The Judicial afternoon ("after all, now you are
Externship places students with one of my clerks"). The law clerks
federal court of appeals and district have been very helpful and supportcourt judges, Ohio Supreme Court ive. We exchange workproduct,
and Ohio court of appeals judges. critique each other's drafts, bounce
The students participate as a judi- ideas off each other, and talk about
cial clerk, reviewing pleadings, politics. My Bench Memo is in
writing memos, orders and opin- draft form and Becky is eager to
ions , and sitting-in on court pro- review it since she is working on
ceedings, including conferences the opinion in the case. After an
and court sessions, all the while anxious 15 minute wait, she reworking with their judge and the turned the draft with few correcjudge's full-time clerks. Students tions and gave it the stamp of apmay choose to be placed in the U.S. proval-it should go to the Judge
Attorneys Office or th~ Federal tomorrow. Once the final draft was
Defenders Office. Each of these complete and turned in to Becky,
placements provides the opportu- Kevin, and another full time clerk
nity to work with practicing attor- handed me first complete case file .
neys on interesting and often cut- WOW!
ting edge criminal and civil matters. * * *
The University Hospital placement
The law clerks are.great to
exposes students to a full range of work with. We edit each other's
legal issues handled by the legal work, bounce ideas off each other,
department of a major medical fa- . and actually get a chance to go to
cility, including contractual, em- lunch once in a while. The work
ployment and ethical matters. The load is i nc redibl ~-each clerk
Independent Externship is your handles about 12 cases a term (or
opportunity to tailor an experience month). So far I have only comto meet your needs and desires. pleted one appeal on my own, but
There are certain requirements that case assignment come out Thursthe placement setting must meet to day so there is a good chance I will
insure that the experience provides get my own caseload. The Judge
you with a high quality supervised has directed me to participate and
legal experience.
has urged the clerks to give me asThe extern program is signmentsaswell-lookslikelwill
about you doing real legal work and be rather busy in the upcoming
not being' somebody's gopher or weeks.
filing clerk.
***
To get more information
In retrospect, I was very
about the extern programs stop in surprised with the amount of reto the Dean's suite and ask foJ one sponsibility that was given to me
of the extern brochures. The only the first and second week. Not only
essential requirement for participat- did I read the briefs and research
ing in an extern placement is that the law, I was also asked to recyou completed at least 45 credit ommend a course of action.
hours. Come in and pick up a bro- * * *
chure and plan for an exciting and
Judge Moore's approach to
challenging opportunity.
oral arguments surprised me. Prior
But d0n't take my word for to this externship, I was under the
it. As part of the extern require- impression that oral arguments
ments, students must keep a jour- were superfluous. However, Judge
nal and periodically turn it in to Moore assured me that she tries to
their supervisor. This is what your keep an open mind until she hears
classmates have reported in some the advocates. This is certainly not
of their journals:
to suggest that she has no opinion
of the case prior to this time. NoneI' m nervous. The drive to theless, it is reassuring that some
Medina is unfa mili ar and the judges attempt to remain objective
thought of working for a Sixth Cir- until the entire appellate process is
cuit judge has me a bit ra_ttled. I Continued on next page

Town Hall Meeting,
continued from page 1
. student input, and little conc~rn for:
keeping C-M graduated professors
on staff were of major concern.
The Deans simply said that student
input is something they would think
about in the future, and try to let
student members of the hiring committee know when the committee
actually meets! The issue ()f not
valuing C-M graduates as highly as
other schools for teaching positions
was gracefully sidestepped and
only briefly denied.
The major topic of the
meeting, however, was the infamous "C curve." The Deans went
to great length to dispel the rumor
of such a curve. They claim it is
merely a "guideline" that they want
professors to follow. Who cares
what you call it, the main point is
that the purpose of the "guideline"
is to put the majority of students in
a C grade grouping. Dean
Guttenberg vehemently denied that
it was a C average, and said it was
more like a B- average. Well , excuse me ifl'm wrong, but I wasn't
aware that C-M offered "minuses"
in their grading scheme. So essentially it could be called a C+ average, but in essence, students aren ' t

getting the. appropriate grade for
the quality of work they are doing.
This "guideline" hurts students
down the road in the hiring process, particularly at firms not familiar with C-M 's grading practice.
Dean White said the only way the
school would change its "guideline" was if students "banded together" and complained loudly
enough for change. Well, no time
like the present! Please send an email to me at the following address:
robert.garrity@law.csuohio.edu
saying you want grading guideline
_reform, and I will print them out
and present them to Assistant Dean
White myself.
The last issue addressed
was that of disparity in l L sections
with regard·to teaching and testing
practices. The Deans claimed this
is an age old lament, and declined
to offer any solutions. Overall, this
being the first attempt at a Town
Hall meeting between students and
the Deans, it went fairly well. I .
suggest these meetings be held at
least twice a semester, and for more
than an hour, as this one was. I also
recommend that the Deans come
prepared to write down our views
so they can take them back to their
committee meetings and discuss
them in earnest.

WANTED
GAVEL STAFF WRITERS
The Gavel is seeking interested students to become staff
writers for this publication.
Staff Writer status is achieved by having two previously
unpublished articles of 300 words or more ·printed in two
different issues of the Gavel, prior to the Spring elections.
All Staff Writers are eligible to run for one of three editor
positions. All editors receive a full tuition stipend. This is
a terrific opportunity for all law students and your participation is encouraged.
If you are interested, stop by the office, LB 23, or call
687-4533.
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C-M Outreach Pr0-gram Sponsors
High School Minority Day
By Lily Oritz
Staff Writer

Extern Programs,
con_tin_ued from pre~ious page

tilities. At the conference, discovery deadlines, expert report deadlines, and a trial date were set.

consummated.

***

I have found this topic to
be interesting from the beginning,
but I find it to be even more so now
that I have learned more about it.
MCS (multiple chemical sensitivities) and other related syndromes,
including Sick Building Syndrome
(SBS), appear increasingly in actions such as workers, compensation claims-, ADA claims based
upon its reasonable accommodation requirement, and even fair
housing claims. If this trend contimies, it will be interesting to see
how employers, landlords, the fragrance industry and others will respond to the issue.

***

The High School Minority Southernfamily.HisforthrightexAround 2:30 Judge
Day held on February 24, 1998 pose' of his biography may well Batchelder appeared in the doorprovided seventy-five Lincoln West . serve as an example to any aspir- way and began asking me about my
High School students with a bird's- ing attorney.
recently submitted Bench Memo
eye view ?flaw school life at CleveThe afternoon's sessions in- (you remember, the Memo re:
land-Marshall as well as first hand eluded a criminal law class taught mootness and whether the ·appelcon.tact with judges, practitioners, .expertly by Professor Melody . lee qualified as a "prevailing party"
faculty and students.
Stewart who interacted with the under section 1988). Well, we beThe day began promptly at students in a very probing manrier. gan hashing out the issues once
10 a.m. with a welcome addres~ by This is a subject that seemed to In- again, actually debating with each
Dean Steinglass. This was followed terest many of the students as evi- other regarding the merits of both
by Associate Dean White's presen- · denced by the number of hands party's arguments, plus a few of our
tation of a mini law school class raised when queried as to ho·w own. After almost 15 minutes of
with a very appropriate visual aid. many have known someone that · bouncing ideas off each other, the
The students were encouraged to has gotten in trouble with the law. Judge agreed that "this issue prerespond to questions regarding the
Judge Villanu_eva spoke sents a vicim,is_circle" to which I·
criminal situation · presented to about his life at the Court of Com'- replied "your Honor, that's why it * * * them.
mon Pleas.and his start as aLegal took me nearly a week to get -it
After reading this article
and a number of cases; I have a
Ronnie Huggins, B~SA Aid attorney. There was a great straight in my mind."
better understanding of its experiPresident, and Lily Ortiz, HLSA deal of interaction with the judge * * *
President, also addressed the stu- as the students appeared enthused
Overall, I am enjoying this ence with our legal system.
dents and shared their backgrounds and quick to respond to his ques- experience. It is the bestthing I Plaintiff's claiming this ~ondition as
and their law school experiences. tions. Several said that they wanted have done in law school to date. . a basis for claims have faced a m,imDean White then shared his expe- to become judges and many pro- . The Judge's philosophies are akin ber of challenges, including the fact
rience as an inner city youth from fessed an interest in the study of to my' own with regard to the Jaw that the medical community has not
the projects who has now been law.
and the reverence it garners. This yet embraced it as a valid medical
The library tour was the final I have been unable to find in.law condition. The legitimacy of MCS
teaching at the law school for .
twenty-five years. The students ·touch to a very special day for the school classes although I had. ini- is currently _controversial and tesseemed to listen most attentively to . ·Lincoln ~est High School students tially expected such an experience. timony by a Plaintiff's expert is ofand teachers. For them it meaQt The law clerks are very helpful and ten excluded und~r the rules of evithese sincere words.
At .11 a.m . lunch was exposure to a little known and willingtointroducemetoallcourt dence due to a perceived~ lack of
served and the students broke up much misun9erstood area - the law per~onnel, which I hop~ will ben..: scientific reliability. ~ithout such
into small groups to listen to and school and the legal profession, but efit me in the fature. The ~nly testimony, the Plaintiffs are often
discuss with the stude11ts and prac- for us .at the law school it meant problem I face at this point is get- left with little to support their artitioners in attendance. Jose Torres, sharing what we do ~ach day with ting out of the law firm mentality. guments .
. from ,the Cuyahoga County Pros- those we hope will follow in our I have clerked at law firms over the * * *
This w.eek was pretty
ecutors offic~, Carmen Adams footsteps .
last two and a half years and have
from Calfee; Halter and Griswold, "The day ended at 1:50 p.in. when the "billable _hour" syndrome. eventful at Judge Manos' cham·and the Hon. Solomon Oliver Fed- the students left to board the buses Hopefully lean break myself of that · bers. · We got to sit in on the Iinal
eral District Judge as well as sev- for their return trip. Th~y took with in the· near future.
· . .
settlement of a large ERISA em·bezzlement case, which.was very
eral other attorneys and students . them posters, memenfoes; advice * * * · '· ·
participated in this .animated give . and our best wishes. Some vowed . '
Oh Thursday afte'rnpo~, i .interesting, with all kinds of claims
and take. This was a very real' op- to return and all were gratefuli ; ,: · -attertded ·~ 'status' conf°irbnc~ ~ith ag~inst ·qi~ proceeds ofiui auction ·
. portunity for the· students to meet
I truly enjoyed this d_ay and, fer- Art in Judge Dowel's courtroom on ' last ·raH:''If;ieresting to see atto'rand talk to established profession- vently hope that this will be a yearly the 34th floor of Key Tower: Whi'ie neys arguing that they should get
als in the legal arena. .
_
event. Planting the.seeds of hope .. i can'i"get f~to specifies, the case · paid.'' :.:! ' '
*
,( *'(, .' . . . ; ....
The Hon. 'S9loinog OliVer !n a better tomorrow took a~ little invol\red s·uperfunct cfoahtlp site.·
spoke to the students about his life bit ~f e~ort, butt~e few_~ds to be Represeni~ti~es fr~ttl'th~ EPA ail~
. In the 'late nio'rning I atand how he came from a large at,tained are Jmmeasurable.
ilie defendants were-aiso ·present. tended a . conference ~ith u .S .
. - - - - - - - - , . . . - - - - - - - -....
.. ______________.__, JUdge Dowdwas ups~t because'the MarsP,al~ to go over the logistics ·
case has been on his doc.ket since o:f il)e 'ar~aigtlment for the "cop
1989 and he vowed the case would case.;' 'It's g9irig to be zoo\vith .
be gone by Jan. 1, 1999. While . ov~r 50'1efe~dants plus their attorsome of the defendants had settled neys and faniily members and_the
The Difference ... P~~onal ~rvice
their claims with the goverrmient; press. I'm going to ask the Judge
one of the defendants was still hold- if I can help the bailiff seat the D's
ing o.ut and refusing to acknow1-: , · or in any other -way help .out with
li~uts & Products · ,
edge liability. Discussion mainly the proceeding. I really want fo ·.
revofved around discovhy re- meet as many ofthe...defense counquests, expert reports, and contri- se! as possi.ble. I saw a list of all
bution
and indemnity claims. At the attorney's who are represent·· ApjJtiiµtm_ents Not .Alwa,rs N~ces.s~r.j
'
.
one point,
there was sotne visible ·ing one of the cops today, and I
-hostility
bet\\'.een
representativ~s of recognized smne of the names.
Mon.-Fri:
.
1.818 Eu~lid Avenue
the defendants who had already
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Oeveland; Obio 441I5-.
Deadline-for SubmissionsettJed
'and the.lone remaining de~ .
Sat: .
(l~~:~l~
. of Articles for the
fendant.~ Represent~tive~'froill the
1
9,:00 a.m. - ·2: 9~0 p._m.
'
U.S. government and EPA tried the ·
Next Issue: April 24.
entire time to mediate these hos-

a

uUOJtlflo's calaUtcutUng

Student Discounts:.

'

~

a
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The Privilege Of Watching
A Building Being Built
By Steve Blount
Staff Editor

What Does a 2.2 Really Mean ... ,
continuedfrompages

Watching a building being
built is a truly wonderful experience, sort of like watching a child
grow up. One minute they ' re not
there, and the next thing you know,
they' re ten feet tall.
Three years ago, after I had
run up and down the steps to the
law building and dropped out 4
times in one half hour during orientation, since I wasn't sure I
wanted to go to law school, I finally entered the Moot Court room
where an orientation meeting was
being held, and settled in for the
ride. The next day I walked into the
library, where. I saw a man standing in front of a window, with a roll
of blueprints under his arm and a
hard hat on his head. He turned to
me and told me how excited he was
that they had, after all the preparation and delays, finally been given
the go-ahead to start building. I
went upstairs and threw my books
on one of the desks next to a window where I would sit for the next
three years, and have the privilege
of watching a building being built.
In the fall of my first year, I
watched as the surveyors staked
out the lot, still in the early, exciting stage when no one really knows
for sure what the building would
ultimately look like. Then, Winter
came, and the work stopped. By
the time Spring rolled around, you
could see the workers trying to
make up for lost time. At the end

Thirdly, any law-school specific creased gifts to the school. For
of the ye~, before I left for Caligrading policies would need to be example, author James Michener
fornia, I to"ok one last look out of
accounted for to make valid com- left over $10 million to his alma
the window of our old, worn out
parisons among undergraduate mater (Swathmore College) in
library at the new, stylish one. The
and other graduate program gratitude for giving him a scholblanket of snow that had covered
GPA' s. One easy resolution arship. James Michener repays
the foundation in the Winter had
would be to combine our current alma mater's generosity. Cleve.
melted into a layer of concrete, and
and previous GPA's in calculating Plain Dealer, Mar. 4, 1998, at A2.
the orange stakes which had poked · scholarship eligibility. Another Would you give CSU as much?
their heads through the snow had
resolution would be for the law Assuming, of course, that you
grown into an array of steel colschool to change its grading poli- graduated with a 2:2 GPA, had the
umns, waiting for another year's
cies. If they are unwilling to do money, and never received a
worth of work.
this, then they should join us in . scholarship. Perhaps the missing
Watching the building beinsistin_g that this proposed policy link that can explain discrepancies
ing built in my second year was not
not be applied to law students.
in attitudes is this "state-private_
as exciting as it was during my first.
As debilitating as those school" distinction. As a "state
One evening as I was walking _short term effects may be, the long school," the majority of our fundhome, from a distance I could see
term psychological and financial ing is from taxes, not alumni gifts
one of the panels of glass brilliantly
effects flowing from a low GPA or charitable subscriptions. Does
lit up by a flickering light while
are even more insidious because our Administration lack a monsomeone was doing some welding
our lowered self esteem also etary incentive to revise grading
behind it, looking as if a sparkler
makes us less marketable in the policies?
was being held up behind a darkworkplace. Consequently, we
By resisting change in
ened movie screen. I hope to see
earn less and feel even more grading policies, this law school
the person who treated me to this
worthless. We also develop re- shows a shortsightedness toward
spectacle in one of our classes, or
pressed anger toward the school, the effects of a disproportionately
perhaps while using the new library.
which can be associated with low- low GPA rating. To combat these
In the three years that I've
ered contributions as alumni. The effects we must be willing to
watched our building go up, my
private schools long ago learned spread our new law school motto:
interest in law school has graduthis connection - high grades pro- Excellent= C+.
ally diminished. Most of my friends
duce good feelings leading to inhave graduated, and I have yet to
step inside the new library. I like to
Why Join the
think that in a few years I'll come
back and mk:e a nice, leisurely stroll
Ohio State Bar Association
inside, pausing appropriately but
as a Student Member?
only momentarily at the entrance
to the old library, and wish that I
Association Publications
had the opportunity once again to
drop out four times in the period
Associate News - quarterly newsletter designed
specifically for student Members of the OSBA
of one half hour.

Student Comments,

Opportunities, from page 7

continued from page 5
I'm delighted to see SBA prioritize this issue. I believe the grading policy should be revised but not
be a completely subjective determination by an individual faculty
member. Rather, the curve should
be based at a "B " rather than a
"C", consistent with the policies
of many, if not most, other law
schools. Remember that it's important to protect students from too
low a grade. Example: where afac• ulty member gives zero A's, a
couple of B's and 60 C - F's.
Thank you for beginning to take
the steps that are. necessary for
change!
The individual and diverse
voices at Cleveland-Marshall are
being heard. It is the mission of the
Student Concerns Committee of
the SBA to listen to these opinions
and advocate on behalf of all students: Please complete and return
a questionnaire today.

C>

l-

o•

portunities, on and off campus, to
sell your skills and personality.
Attend the various on campus career programs, as well as, any other
helpful seminars off campus.
Graduating students whose grades
are not spectacular must focus on
their strengths and draw attention
away from their grades, by designing their resume and cover letter
accordingly. Smaller employers
tend to focus less on grades than
large firms do, so if your resume is
strong enough to get the interview,
often times your personality seils.
This time make your job
hunt a more pleasant experience
and remember
that the Office of
I
Career Planning is willing to help,
but students need to take charge of
their career planning and instead of
panicking, seek advice. Students
have already paid tuition and some
will be paying for a long time after
graduation, so they should take
advantage of all the free services'
offered right here at the law school.

I-

"'

It

OSBA Report - weekly publication featuring the latest
Ohio Supreme Court and appellate court decisions

.c It
0

·.c:
0

•

3:
3:
3:
~

Ohio Lawyer - bi-monthy magazine featuring general
interest articles

OSBA Web Resources

Visit the OSBA at www.ohiobar.org and take advantage of: searchable case-law, on-line publications,
discussion forums, a searchable member directory,
career development information, and more!

ItNetworking Opportunities
Attend the OSBA annual convention for free, network
with area attorneys at district meetings, and attend
career development seminars as an OSBA student
member.

ItWriting Scholarship
Itvalue

Submit a four page essay and you could win a
$1 ,000 or $1 ,500 scholarship.

Student membership in the OSBA is just $25,
including your weekly issue of the Ohio State Bar
Association Report.
To Join visit our Web site at http://www.ohiobar.org
or call the OSBA Member Services Department at
(800) 282-6556.
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J. Patrick Browne
Scholarship Awarded

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By Jihad Smaili

Staff Editor
The coordinator of the J.
Patrick Browne Scholarship ,
Eunice Clavner, has announced that
Robert Quartrell, a third-year student, has been selected as the 199798 scholarship recipient.
Mr. Quartrell is an editor of
the Cleveland State Law Review
and has previously served as Treasurer for the Justinian Forum. Mr.
Quartrell has also been the recipient of many academic awards, including the William K. Gardner
Award, the Anderson Publishing
Award, the Corpus Juris Secundum
Award; and a few CALI Excellence
for the Future Awards, to name just
a few.
The Editors of The Gavel
would like to congradulate Mr.
Quartrell, a friend and collegue, for
this great achievement and we wish
him great success in his legal career.

I
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Statistical Measurement
continued from page 5
lation at large (GPA and LSAT
unselected for), and instructors
have valid measures of student performance can any mathematical distribution be meaningfully applied to
the academic situation.

Poisson Distribution
adopted for grades
c.

''Oral Argument''
By Eileen Sutker

Staff Writer

ACROSS
Normal Distribution
"Bell Curve"
adopted for grades

F. Y. I.
Law School Grading Ranges:
C-M
Case Western
A

(4.0)

B+
B

(3.5)
(3 .0)

c -.

C+

(2.5)
(2.0)

D+
D
F

(1.5)
(1.0)
(0.0)
G.P.A.

Top 10%
3.50

Top50%
..

2.91

(4.00)
(3.66)
(3.33)
(3.00)
(2.66)
(2.33)
(2.00)
c
C(1.66)
( 1.33)
D+
( 1.00)
D
"
(0.00)
F

A
AB+
B
BC+

,.

-0.P.A.

. · ·. . ·'J ·

Top 10%
3.70

. · T9pSO.%
~- 3-i20

1 talk back
5 said
10 "The Way We--"
14 verbal street rhythm
15 usually not the doers
17 "Music Man" pickers &
talkers
18 means understand with "I"
20 therefore
22 negative response
23 Abbr. hard drive, with 64A
24 airport arrival
25 jinn or genie
27 Abbr. Teachers 'of English to
Speakers of Other Languages
29 curve connecting 2 circle '
points
31 give direction
·. 33 Spanish aunt, · ~
34 plots a course ~ . ;:, ;.-. :. · :- -·~ .
37 young'c'~!ld''S.la'ose garm~nt
40 Abbr. station- ~;~;
,
41
low
wail
> -~·· ~ ~:
- ~.~~.
.
.
ffe... ... . - - -·- .
•
~-.

'4;2 dominion o~~pellJ~ri ty •.
.46 _establ_ish~d ~f1Ati·~·11::
~·
49 cup fungi ··1..:
50 eagle finger~p~ ,_ ·
_
52 before ch~af.f-atid coffiep.- .
· 53 only one ·
'~ :
54 striped sti~ke~" .

.

<·

56 bigger than databases
57 dentist tool
59 Turner or Bundy
60 direction
61 opaque finish
63 I caught your error
64 See 23A ·
65 la, ~ do
66 to fertilize, decorate, or adorn
68 different one from 60A
69 See 68A ··
70 pres~hool literacy program
71 crow cacophony
73 A ,..:., c
74 decorated leather
77 loosens the tongue m' dear
79 informally kids
82 Accountant's domain

DOWN
1 notjunior
2 exclamation of suprise, with
23D
3 f~rmal presentation to group
4 See 68A
. 5 utter, declare, or recite
6 _braids
7 Americanism for "all right"
8 "Am I my broth~r·~ .
?"
9 ~o~'rt's wrong ·_ - · . , .
·s
.
. 10~ Se~ 68A .
1

-:

)- i

.

. .

.

.

::

;

1J unnoticed stutter sound .
12·~ French Painter
,.
13\~wiI bomb dropp~~ ': .. ~..
15 forms a chorus with la
16 noncom
.

.

;!

-·

.

-

.

.......

.

19 nearby
:21 Greek dipthong
23 See 2D
26 - , myself and I
28-narrowing of a duct
30 smaller than Coke or Pepsi
·31 begin
. -_
32 kind of typeface ..
35 kind of car~ with martin
36 ruraF"street" ·
38 wet broom
39 written on
42 newspaper heading
43 questioned
44 Gulf war dud
45 loud whimpering
46 moveable lectern
47 precedes S
48 powder
51 woody vine
55 stabbed
57 convert or translate
58 perjure
62 used to be .5 oz. In Siam
65 plow
67 colored
69 and all the rest
70 French for King
72 Abbr..,Special Interest Group
·73 at or.sicte issue
75 alterndte for :in
i .. ' .
· 76 Abbr: doctor ,
·78 part of ~~mo lieading
80 See 69A
• .

•

'#

'

•

:

•

~

8 1 See 60A
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· ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS:

Rossen's

Only · 25
Deposit
To Enroll

OOubn
FIRST YEAR REVIEW

· Sign up for the Ohio BAR/BR/ First Year ~eview Program_
for only $25.00 and receive all of the following:
.

.

Concise outlines for:
• Contracts
• Civil Procedure ·
• Criminal Law ·-·
• Property
•Constitutional Law
---~~
. Torts

BA·R/BRI Study Smart Comp_u ter SoftWare for
Contracts, Criminal Law, R·e al Prt;,perty, and

Torts. ·
.

.

One hundred dollar ($100) discount
off Ohio BAR/BRI Bar Review tuition.
Lo.ck in current price for bar review tuition,
instead of price when you graduate.
·
To enroll, call:
(2 t 6) 696-1326 in Cleveland or
· (800,) WE-PASS-U elsewhere in Ohio.

